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Abstract. A lumpedparametermodel is derivedfor studyinghystereticeffectsin
resonantbar experimentson rock. The model usesequationsof state obtainedby
approximatingclosedhysteresisloopsin the stress-strainplane by parallelograms.The
associated
approximatenonlinearstaterelationshave a soundspeed(modulus)that takes
two values.Assuminghysteresisand discretememoryto be the primary nonlinear
mechanisms,
periodicsolutionscorresponding
to theseequationsof state are obtained
analyticallyfor single-frequency
continuouswave drivers,and their frequencyspectral
densitiesare analyzed.In this simpleapproximation,if hystereticcontributionsto the
signalspeedare a correctionto the linear elasticsignalspeed(i.e., the parallelogramis
narrow),the model predictsthat the spectraldensityat evenmultiplesof the source
frequencyis zero, and an approximate"pairing"of amplitudesis predictedfor odd
harmonicmultiples.Comparisonof the model spectrumwith experimentaldata showsthe
model to be qualitativelycorrect.We concludethat hysteresisis an important mechanism
in rocks.We considerthe model to be a prototype.
Introduction

Nonlinear elasticwave propagationexperimentshave been
conductedat Los Alamos National Laboratoryand the Institut
Frangaisdu P•trole as part of an effort to determinethe nonlinear stateparametersin earth materials[e.g.,Meeganet al.,
1993; Johnson et al., 1996; B. Zinszner et al., Influence of

changein physicalstate on elasticnonlinear responsein rock:
Effectsof effectivepressureandwater saturation,submittedto
Journalof Geophysical
Research,1996].Three typesof experimentsare being conductedwith this goal in mind: staticstressstrain,dynamicpulsepropagation,and dynamicresonanceexperiments [see, e.g., Johnsonand Rasolofosaon,1996]. The
dynamic experimental evidence suggeststhat more familiar
approachesto modeling a nonlinear resonantsystem,suchas
the Dutting equation [see Stoker,1950], do not predict the
empirical behavior of the harmonic spectrum and resonant
frequencyalterationfor earth materials[Guyeret al., 1995a,b;
Johnsonet al., 1996].That is, classicalpredictionsof harmonic
distributionand resonantfrequencyshift as a functionof drive
amplitudein resonanceexperimentson earth materialsdo not
match

observation.

This

same conclusion

has also been ob-

tained from pulse mode wave experiments[Ten Cate et al.,
1996; Van Den Abeele and Johnson, 1996; Kadish, 1995; Kadish

characteristics,together with the poor predictionsobtained
from classicalnonlinearwave theory [Guyeret al., 1995a, b]
suggestthat hysteresisand discretememory may play an important role in propagatingand standingwaves.There is considerableexperimentalevidencesuggesting
that hysteresisand
discretememory and/or other nonlinear phenomenastrongly
effectpropagatingand standingwavesat strainlevelsas low as

10-7 underambientconditions
[Ostrovsky,
1991;Guyeret al.,
1995a;Johnsonet al., 1996].
We introducea simplelumpedparametermodel to evaluate
the effectsof hysteresisin resonantbar experiments.It will be
demonstratedthat the lumped parameter model (also "zero
dimensional")predictsresonantperiodicmotionswhosespectral amplitudesexhibit qualitativepropertiessimilar to those
observedin experiments.The term hysteresisis usuallyemployed in two contexts:history-dependentmultivalued state
relationsin nonlinearmaterials(e.g.,betweenstressand strain
in rocks and between the magneticfield and magneticinduction in magneticmaterials) and the discontinuousrelations
observedbetween input and output experimentalparameters
(e.g., frequencyversusamplitude)in drivennonlinearsystems.
Both of these hystereticphenomena are observedin rocks.
Because

the latter

form

is common

to almost

all nonlinear

systems(e.g., Dutting'sequation),its presencecannotbe used

et al., 1996].
to deduce the existence of a multivalued
state relation. The
It is clear from statictestson earth materialsthat hysteresis
and discretememory are characteristic[Boitnott,1993; Hol- lumped parametermodel describedin this paper usesa multivalued stress-strain relation that is amenable to mathematical
comb,1978, 1981;Gardneret al., 1965;Birch, 1966].These two
analysisof oscillationsdriven in resonant bar experiments.
Although the modelingprocedureaccommodatesother non1Alsoat Departmentd'Acoustique
Physique,
UniversitfiPierreet linearities, the multivalued nature of the state relation is the
Marie Curie (Paris 6), Paris.
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onlynonlinearityconsideredhere in order to facilitate analysis.
(It is also the only sourceof dissipationconsidered.)Consequently,one doesnot expectcompletequantitativeagreement
with data from nonlinearresonantbar experiments.However,
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cracks,grain-to-graincontacts,etc. The discontinuitiesin signal speedproduceshocksnot seen in the limit of ideal elasticity.The shocksare space-timepathsacrosswhichderivatives
of stressand particlevelocityare not continuous.Evidently,it
is necessaryto accountfor local historiesof stressfor accurate
numerical simulations of pulse propagation in hysteretic
materials.

-(•max

The simplestmathematicalmodelsof signalspeedin a hystereticmaterialare obtainedby approximatingcurvilinearhysteresisloopsby parallelograms,an exampleof which is illustrated in Figure 1. In this paper approximationsof the form

+(•max

p*de=c 1+ sgn at

h_+)(2)

Figure 1. The model hysteresisloop usedin this paper, for
areused.Here,c• isthesquareof theconstant
"elastic"
signal
the specialcasewhere o-o = 0 (parallelogram),and a more
constants(subphysicallyrealisticversion (bold line) in stress-strain
(o--e) speedof the medium,and the h are hysteresis
space.For the approximatingparallelogram,there are pre- scriptsrefer to the signof the sgnfunction).
Effectively,the medium behaveslike two different elastic
ciselytwo signalspeeds(equivalentlyelasticmoduli). The arrowheadsindicate direction of increasingtime.
materials.The sgnfunctionand the h _+providea mathematical
prescriptionfor switchingbetweenone material and the other.
The signsof the hysteresisconstantsdetermine dissipative
the model doesallow a qualitativedeterminationof the rela- propertiesof hysteresis.
If theyare negative,aswill be assumed
tive strengthsof hysteresisvis-h-visother nonlineareffects.In in this paper, hysteresisis a dissipativemechanism.It is the
particular,the hystereticspectralsignatureexhibitsuniqueand only dissipativemechanismand nonlinear effect includedin
easilyidentifiedpropertiesfor weak nonlinearity.
this treatment. The sgn function of the time derivative of
In the following sectionan overviewof the theory is pro- (o-- 0-0)
2 determines
thetimesat whichthechange
in elastic
vided, but the details have been placed in the appendices. behavior occurs.The values of the hysteresisconstantsh+_
Spectraldata from recent resonantbar experimentsare pre- togetherwith the elasticsignalspeeddeterminethe slopes(i.e.,
sentedin the subsequentsection.A discussion
of the lumped
moduli) of the stressstrain relation on the parallelogramapparametermodel and the pertinentspectralpropertiesit preproximationto the hysteresis
loop as shownin Figure 1 for the
dictsfor resonantbar experimentsfollowsthe data section.
specialcaseo-o -- 0. During propagation,the speedsare piecewise constantin time, greatlysimplifyinganalysis.
Followingthe arrowheadson the curvilinearloop indicating
Wave Equations With Hysteresis
One-dimensionalnonlinear pulse propagationin ideal and the directionof time in Figure 1, abruptchangesin slopeoccur

2 is maximum,
Cr2max
. Theseabruptchanges
are
nonidealelasticityis governedby coupledwave equationsfor when(o-- 0-0)
physical.
(When
the
maximum
is
achieved,
the
time
derivative
the stresso-and particle velocity v. The local signalspeeds,

of (o- - 0-0)
2 changes
signandthe materialswitches
elastic

csig,al,
aregivenby

states.)Figure 1 alsoshowsthat the slopesat commonvalues

Csignal
• • lO
,

(1)

where e is the local strain and p* is the massdensityof the
unstressedsample.In nonideal materialsthe stress-strainrelation is not one-to-one.Hysteresisand other plasticityphenomenaresultin multivaluedstaterelations(in the remainder
of this paper, use of the term hysteresiswill be restrictedto
mean phenomenaassociatedwith multivaluedstate relations
asopposedto hysteresis
of the resonancefrequency-amplitude
response).An exampleof sucha relation is illustratedin Figure 1. The curvilinearloop in the figure representsan empirical path. Arrows along the path indicate directionwith increasingtime. The counterclockwise
directioncorrespondsto
hysteresisbeing dissipative.The parallelogramin the figure is
a convenientapproximation,
whichis discussed
in detailbelow.
Sufficientlysimpleperiodicevolutionof stressand strain resultsin repetitionof closedloopsof the type shownin Figure
1. As illustratedby the curvilinearloop, hystereticstate relations usually exhibit discontinuousvariationsin local signal
speed(or modulus)whenthe time derivativeof stresschanges
sign.The material respondsdifferentlyto increasesin stress
than it doesto decreases.The hystereticresponseis generally
attributed to the compliantfeaturesin the material suchas

of o-dependonwhether(o-- 0-0)
2 is increasing
or decreasing
with time.

With the parallelogramapproximationto the closedloop,
discontinuitiesin signalspeedalsooccurwhen o-- o-o changes
sign and require specialtreatment. These discontinuitiesare
not physical.Their presenceis a price one paysfor the mathematical simplificationgained by introducing the parallelogram approximationto the true hysteresis
loop. Equation(2)
could be made more physicallyrealisticby smoothingto provide continuoussignalspeedsat o- = o-o, as illustratedby the
curvilinear path in Figure 1; however, the analysisis much
more difficult and, we believe,would not add significantlyto
the physicscontainedin the model. Equation(2) may be regardedas a limitingcaseof expressions
not havingthisdiscontinuity.In order to avoidnonphysicalshockswhenusing(2),
continuityof first derivativesof stressand particlevelocitywill
be imposedwhen o- - o-o changessign.
In Appendix A, a lumped parameter model for temporal
oscillationsdrivenin resonantbar experimentsis derivedfrom
propagationequationswith signalspeedsmodeledusing(2).
The nonlinear oscillator equations for the evolution of the
dimensionless
scaledlumpedstresss(t) and particlevelocity
w(t) are (seeAppendixA)
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unboundedstressesand particlevelocities.For 0 </5 < 1 the
modelof the hysteresis
effectis dissipative,
and solutionsto (3)
are bounded.In AppendixB, (3) is solvedfor/5 << 1 (weak
hysteresis)
when v(0, t) is periodicwith angularfrequency
In AppendixC the accelerationfrequencyspectrumof those
solutionsis analyzed.Characteristicpropertiesof solutionsin
resonancewith the driver are that to order 1 in the asymptotic
expansionin small/5, (1) terms correspondingto even multitudesof l• are absent,i.e., havezero amplitude(seeequation

Frequency

I

IN EARTH

I
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i

i

5

7

9

11

(C3)), and (2) there is an approximatepairingof the acceleration amplitudesof termscorresponding
to higherodd multiplesof l• (i.e., ratiosof the amplitudesof the 51• and 71• terms
are equalto 1 within2%, whilethoseof the 91• and 1ll• terms,
etc.,are equalto 1 within <1% (seeequations(C5) and (C6)).
These resultsare illustratedqualitativelyin Figure 2. The
top portion of the figureshowsa the spectrumof the driver.
The bottomportionof the figureshowsa detectedspectrumof
the type predictedby the model.

Frequency

Figure 2. (top) Single-frequency
sourcespectrum,and (bottom) detectedspectrumof the type predicted.

Comparison With Experimental Data

A schematicof a resonantbar experimentis shownin Figure
3a along with the typical characterof nonlinear responsein
resonancein rock (Figure3b). The bar, occupying
0 < z < L,
is drivenat z = 0 with a periodicvelocityv(0, t) while the end
(3)
at z = L is stressfree, o-(L, t) = 0. The resonancepeakshifts
downwardwith increasingdrive level as a resultof the nonlinear responseof the material.The plot alsoillustratesthe hysresponseof a resowhere v(0, t) is the particlevelocityappliedat the end of the teretic nature of the frequency-amplitude
bar at z = 0. Here we note that both /5 and 11 are positive nantbar drivenat nonlinearlevels;the upgoingand downgoing
constantsthat are propertiesof the material. 11 is an angular frequencycurvesare very differentfrom each other when the
frequency,and/5 is a hystereticstrengthparameter.The plus bar is driven at nonlinear levels.
Figure 4 illustratesexperimentalharmonicmeasurements
and minussignsappearingin front of/5 and as superscripts
of
from three rock types:Fontainebleausandstone,Lavouxlimes(t) and w(t) are thoseof the sgnfunctionin (2).
In the absenceof hysteresis,/5 = 0, and applicationof a stone, and Meule sandstone[see, e.g., Lucet and Zinszner,
sourcefunctionv(0, t) havingangularfrequency11produces 1992].The detectedaccelerationis plotted on the horizontal
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Figure 3. Illustrationsof (a) resonantbar experimentalconfiguration
and (b) typicalresonantfrequency
response.In the bottomplot, dotted (solid)curvesshowthe responseas the sourcefrequencyis increased
(decreased)while the amplitudeis held constant.The curvelabeled"A" is an amplificationof the response
of a verylow amplitudesourcein orderto illustrateitsbehavior.The peakat B illustratesthe response
to the
largestdrive level.
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characteristics
of rock.As shownin Figure 4, for instance,the
third harmonicamplitudeis generallythe largest.This is a very
commonobservationin rocks in general. In all of the rock
samplesshownin Figure4 there is a dominancein amplitude
of the odd harmonicsover the neighboringeven harmonics;
i.e., •o3is almostalwayslarger than •o2and •o4,•o5is always
larger than •o4and o•6,etc.
If hysteresis
is important,the theoryof the precedingsection
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shouldbe mostaccurateat lowamplitudewhereothersources
of nonlinearityare lessimportant.There were no data available at very low amplitude.Consequently,linear fits of the
availabledata were extrapolatedto low amplitude.Figure 5
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from the data illustratedin Figure 4, together with a least
squareslinearfit. Extrapolationof the linear fitsto zero accelerationyieldsratiosof about 1.77for Fontainebleau,0.082for
Lavoux,and 0.27 for Meule. Note that as the amplitudeof the
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extrapolationsdo not exhibitthe predictedpairingof harmonics(ratio = 1), the dataandslopeof the fit are compatible
with
hysteresis
dominatingothernonlineareffectsat low amplitude.
If onlyclassicalnonlinearitieswere present,theseratioswould
decreaseto zero with decreasingamplitude.
Although the theory presentedhere does predict general
characteristics
suchas the dominancein amplitudeof neighboring odd harmonics,modelingof the state relation mustbe
extendedto includeother nonlinearphenomenaaswell.
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Lumped parameter models of resonant bar experiments
(equations(A1)-(A4)) were obtainedfrom one-dimensional
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elastic materials whose state relation is hysteretic.Periodic
solutionswere obtainedanalytically,and their spectrawere
comparedwith the experimentaldata.
The lumped parametermodelswere applied to materials
drivenin resonancefrom one boundaryand free at the other.
This configurationis the one usedin nonlinearresonantbar
experiments.Periodicsolutionsdriven by a single-frequency
sourcewere obtainedfor approximatingstress-strain
loops.
For analyticalpurposes,the simplestclosedhysteresis
loop in
stress-straincoordinatesis a parallelogrambecauseit correspondsto a stress-strain
relationwith only two signalspeeds.
For weak hysteresis,
the theorypredictsthe amplitudeof resonant motionsto scaleinverselywith the strengthof the hysteresis.(This is becausehysteresis
wasthe onlydampingmechanism included in this treatment; see equation (C3)). In
addition,at odd multiplesof the sourcefrequency,the spectra
of thesesolutionsexhibitpairing:the ratiosof the amplitudes
of the seventhto fifth, eleventhto ninth, etc., are verycloseto
unity.Becausethe onlynonlinearitypresentis hysteresis,
even
harmonicshavezero amplitudein thisapproximation.
If other
nonlinearitieswere includedin the model, e.g., nonconstant
elasticsignalspeed,evenharmonicswouldbe presentand the
pairingof odd harmonicamplitudeswouldbe weakened.
The pairing of odd harmonicamplitudespredictedby the
theorywas qualitativelyconfirmedby experiment;i.e., linear
extrapolationof the •o7to •o5ratio to low-amplitudedrivewas
consistent
with theory.(Note that higherfrequencies
couldnot
be usedbecausethesedatawerebeneaththe noisefloor.) The
linear extrapolationto low amplitudeis not conclusive;
however, as is shownin Figure 5, the extrapolationsindicatean
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Figure 4. Illustration of Young's mode resonantbar experimental spectralratios for three different rock samples:(a)
Meule sandstone,
(b) Lavouxlimestone,and(c) Fontainebleau
sandstone.Note the dominancein amplitudeof the third harmonic over the secondin each case. In the limestone,both the
third and fifth harmonicsare larger than the secondharmonic.
The other symbolsrepresenthigherharmonics.

axis, and the harmonic ratios, •oi/•ol, of the ith frequency
multiple of the sourcefrequencyare plotted on the vertical
axis.The harmonicamplitudeswere obtainedfrom a Fourier
transformof the time signalmeasuredat peak resonancefor
eachsuccessive
resonance
peakwith increasing
drivelevel.The
data are reliable to -72.25

dB. The rocks were under ambient

conditions for the measurements.

The three rock typeshavevery differentmineralogy,crack,
and grain contactstructure;however,they all illustratetypical
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relation
increasingratio as amplitude decreases.In the absenceof where e(z, t) is the strain; a state, or stress-strain,
hysteresis,
ratiosof spectralamplitudeswouldbe expectedto between•r and e hasbeenassumed;and p* is the massdensity
approachzero with decreasing
amplitudeon the basisof clas- in the absenceof stress,where the laboratorycoordinatex of
sicalperturbationanalysis[Stoker,1950].Evenwith hysteresis, an elementis a functionof its initial position,or Lagrangian
at low drivelevelsthe absoluteharmonicamplitudesapproach coordinatez, so that x = x(z, t) (seeFigure3). The particle
zero, but their ratio, accordingto this model, doesnot. Con- velocityis the partial derivativeof x with respectto t.
sequently,the extrapolations
of the observations
are consistent
In thisappendixand the onesthat follow,the expression
for
with hysteresis
beinga dominantmechanismand suggestthat d(r/de givenby equation(2) of the main text is used.In this
care shouldbe taken when applyingclassicalperturbation appendixa lumpedparametermodelfor resonantbar experimethodsto hystereticmaterials.
mentsis derivedusing(A1). The method,describedbelow, is
The lumpedparametermodelderivedherecanbe usedwith equivalentto a spatialaveragingof (A1).
more completestate relations.The only dissipativeand nonThe lumpedparametersfor the particlevelocityand stress
linear mechanismconsideredwas that due to hysteresis.
The for a bar asillustratedin Figure3a will be denotedby v(t) and
modelcanaccommodate
otherdampingmechanisms
andnon- •r(t), respectively.It will be assumedthat a drivingparticle
linearities.Furtherdevelopment
of the modelwill seeka more velocity,v(0, t) is appliedat one end of the bar, z = 0, and
completeaccountof observed
spectralpropertiesbyexpanding that the other end of the bar, z = L > 0, is stress-free.We
reducethe dimensionalityof the systemgiven in (A1) by rethe prototypeto includeadditionalphenomena.
placingspatialderivativesby differencequotientsusingthe
gradientscalelengthsZ,, and Z,, definedby

AppendixA: Lumped Parameter Model

0
vñ(t) - v(O, t)
The simplestone-dimensional
modelfor studyingcompresv(z t)•
Oz
'
z•,
sionalwavepropagationin elasticand elastic-plastic
mediais
(A2)
the first-order2 x 2 systemconsistingof the equationsof
0
•r-*(L,
t)
•r(t)
•rñ(t)
continuityand force balancefor the stress,•r(x, t), and parOz(r(z,t)=
Z•,
- Z•, '
ticle velocity,v(x, t) (the laboratorypositioncoordinateisx,
and time is t). In Lagrangiancoordinates(i.e., coordinates
respectively.
The superscripts
refer to the signof the sgnfuncfixed in the material),
tion in (2). The time derivatives
of (A1) are replacedby time
I
O•r
Ov
Ov
derivativesat valuesof stressand particle velocityat values
=0
p* ....
0
(A1)
d•r/de ot
Oz
Ot
Oz
betweenthe lumpedparameterand knownboundaryvalues
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appearingin (3) are obtainedfrom the definitions

d

Otv(z,t) • • [Oñv(0,
t) + (1- O•,)v-+(t)]
(A3)
d

0

p

d

0,,(1
- 0,)Z,s+-(t)
(A9)

--o.(z,
t) • • [O•,o.(t)
+ (1- O•,)o.-+(L,
t)]= •-/[O•,o.(t)].
Ot

1

(v+-(t)
- v(O,
t))= (1- 0,,)w+-(t)

The O are intermediatevalue parameters(i.e., if the O are

assigned
differentvaluesbetweenzeroandone,the quantities
beingdifferentiated
take valuesbetweenthe boundarydata
and the lumpedparameters).Substituting
(A2) and (A3) in
(A1) yieldsa coupledsystem
of first-order
ordinarydifferential
equations
for thelumpedparticlevelocityparameterv(t) and
stressparametero.(t).
d

1

do-

- v(0,
t)]:0
dt[O•,o.(t)
]
v-+(t)
d

o.+-(t)

(A4)

dt[O•v(0,
t) + (1- O?•)v-+(t)]
+ p'Z5 = 0
Constraintsexistthat limit the numberof independentgra-

dient scalelengthsand intermediatevalueparametersin the
system.Becausethe termsthat are not time derivativesare
integrable
whenthe derivativeof the stresschanges
sign,the
termsbeingdifferentiatedare continuous.
This impliesthat
thereare onlytwo independentintermediatevalueparameters
O•+,= O,?= O•,

O,+•
= O• -= O•

Assuming
•-•2ispositive,
we musthave0 < 8 for hysteresis
to
be dissipative.
Thereforethe gradientscalelengthassociated
with an increasing
magnitudeof stressis lessthan that associatedwith a decreasing
magnitudeof stress,and the principle
dynamiceffectof hysteresis
in the modelis seento be associatedwith an abruptchangein effectivegradientscalelengths
for stress.
Hysteresis
will be saidto be weakif thedifference
in
thesegradientscalelengthsis small(i.e., if 8 is small).

AppendixB: Determinationof the Stress
In thisappendixwe obtainan asymptotic
expansion
for the
stresswhen8 is smallandthe displacement
sourcetermfor the
resonantbar is v(0, t) = -l/ sin lit. The periodicstress

generatesa simpleclosedparallelogram
in the stress-strain
plane(seeFigure1). To simplifythe presentation,
we introducedimensionless
parametersr, S(r), and W(r) in placeof
time, stress,and particlevelocity,givenby
r--lit

(AS)

Z•,fia-+( r)

S-+(r)
= O,•(1
- O,,)Vp,C
2

Moreover,becausethe time derivativeof o.(t) is continuous

wheno.(t) changes
sign,the first relationin (A4) yieldsthe

-- ( - 03

constraint

1 +: p*Z
p*Z•,3•

(B1)

v

For clarity,the samephysical
lumpedparametersymbols
have

-

(A6) been usedeven thoughthe independentvariablet hasbeen

replacedby r. With thesevariables,
the equationfor the distress(see (A7)) is
Equation(A6), togetherwiththe secondrelationin (A5) and mensionless
continuity
of v(t), impliesthatthefirstderivative
of the o.(t)
d2
is a continuous function of time. It must therefore vanish at

d•.2
S--+(•
-)+ (1-+8)2S-+(•
') = COS
•'

(B2)

maximaandminimaof o.(t). At stationary
valuesof o.(t), the
W(r) maybe foundfromS(r) using(A4).
v(t) - v(O, t) : O.
Differentiationof (A4) using(A5) and(A6) yieldsoscillator Our procedurefor determiningS(r) with period2,r is as
follows:We use a clock for times T given by
equationsfor the stressand particlevelocityparameters:
r = T + (I) - ,r/2

(B3)

d2 o.+t) +112-+
p* 0,,(10•,)
Z7,dtv(O,
t) which is set so that dS(T)/dT

•-t-2 p

d2

dt2(v-+(t)-v(O,
t))+ ll2_+(vñ(t)v(O,
t))

(A7)

= 0 at T = +w/2 with
dS(T)/dT > 0 on the half-periodinterval-w/2 < T <
+ ,r/2, andwe requireS( - ,r/2) = - S( + ,r/2). The phase
depends
upon8. Let To be thetime(to be determined)
in the
interval- ,r/2 < T < + ,r/2 at whichS(To) = 0. Requiring

1

d2

periodicity,
the stresson -,r/2 < T < +,r/2 and (B2)
impliesthat the continuation
onto + ,r/2 < T < +3,r/2 is
givenby S(T) = -S(T - ,r) (seeFigureB1), with obvious
periodiccontinuation
of thesolutionfor all times.Againusing

(1- O,,)
dt2v(O,
t)
where

the samesymbolfor the stressparameter,
d2

dr2St(T)+ (1+_8)2S+-(T)
= -sin(r + cI)) (B4)
1

C2 (1 _+8)2

O,•(l - O•,) Z•,

Z,•

= 112(1_+8)2

(A8)

The solutions
to (B4) for -,r/2 < T < + ,r/2 are givenby
[(1 _+8)2- 1]S+-(T)=A t cos[(1 _+a)(r-

definesthe frequencyparametersappearingin (A7) and in
equation(3) of the maintext.The scaledlumpedparameters

+ B -+sin [(1 _+8)(r-

r0)]

r0)] + sin (r + cI))

(B5)
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In terms of the dimensionlessparametersof Appendix B,
(A4) becomes

ds/d{

d

•o

d

w+(r)--• s+(r)

(1-i-(•)2S+-(r)
= • w+(r) (C1)

Sincethe dimensionless
stressand strain have period 2,r in T,
it is natural to representthem as a Fourier seriesin sine and
cosine functions periodic in T on -,r < T < + ,r. Oddnumbered harmonicswill not appear in the seriesbecause
s(r +
= -s(r).
Up to and includingtermsof order one, the firstequationof
(C1) is

V
d[(1-Ov)v-+(T)
1= (1- O•,)cos(T + •)

dT

,•o+•

+ (l q- a)2S-+(T)• (l - Ov) cos T
Figure B1. Phasespacerepresentationof the closedhysteresisloop from Figure 1 for the evolutionof the dimensionless
stress. Arrowheads

on the curve indicate the direction

sinT+• TsinT+ 1-

cost

of vari-

ation.The plusand minussignsin quadrantscorrespondto the
signof the productof stressand its derivativein the quadrant.
+ • [_+
(T cosT + sinT)]
(C2)
The periodis 2,r. Two pointson the solutionpath lyingon the
samestraightline thoughthe origin are equallydistantfrom Since the only odd function in T on -,r/2 < T < + ,r/2 in
the origin and separatedin time by
(C2) is the term that variesinverselywith/5, the onlytermsof
order

1 in the Fourier

series for

the acceleration

are odd

harmonicsof cosinefunctions.Writing

Equation(B5) containssix 8-dependent
constants,
,4---, B---,
To and •, that must satisfythe six symmetryand continuity
constraints on the interval'
d

S-(-'rr/2)

= -S+(+,r/2),

dT S+(To)= •-f S-(To),

d

St(To)
= O,

(B6)

d

n=0

(c3)
for T on -,r

< T < +,r, one finds for n > 0

1 (2n + 1)2
n

a2,+,
= • [n(n+ 1)]2+ n

d• S+(+*r/2)= • S-(-,r/2)= 0

a2n+,
= • [n(n+ 1)]2- (n+ 1)

8+O(82
)

sinT + •1{(•)
T,r/4

S+(T)= •

•=5Tø+O(82
)

Settingn = 2k for k = 1, 2, 3,---,
1

even

(C4)

1 (2n + 1)2

For/5 << 1, (B6)yields

T0= •--

V
• -•sinT+ •• (X2n+l
COS
(2n+ 1)T
d[(1-O•,)v(T)]
rr/4

dT

d

n odd

one finds
1

1

I[cr2(2•'+')+llIcr2{2k)+•[I5 (2k)(2k
+ 1)2(2k
+ 2)

sinT

1

32 k 4

(C5)

+ 1-•

•- r

cost +O(8)

T+
w/4 1{(•)

S-(T)=•sinT+•

(B7)

sinT

where the asymptoticexpressionis intended for k >> 1.
Settingn = 2k + 1 for k = 1, 2, 3, ..., one findsthat for
largek
1

+ 1-•

•+T

cost +O(a)

The linear time dependencein the asymptoticexpansions
for
s(T) in 8 is due to expansions
of trigonometricfunctionshaving 8-dependentarguments.

Appendix C: Acceleration Frequency Spectrum

1

1l"2,2•+,,+,[I-=,,_•+=)+,11
• 32k=

(C6)

consequently,
a "pairing"of amplitudesis obtained(seeFigure
2). The pairing occursfairly early in the seriesand becomes
morepronounced.
For example,for n = 2, 3 (k = 1 in (C4))
andn = 4, 5 (k = 2 in(C4))

0.98,

The time seriesand spectrafrom resonantbar experiments whileIc•7/c•9l• 1.68.
are usually obtained from accelerometermeasurements.In
For n = 0, one obtains
this appendixwe use (A4) and the stressgivenby (B7) to
obtain the lead terms up to order 1 in the expansionof the
accelerationspectrumfor weak hysteresis.

Icr,,/cr01
• 0.996

(C7)

(C8)
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